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ELECTRICITY

SUPPLIES

Second Section At
South Fremantle

"If the arguments sulbmtted

by the Premier (Mr. McLarty)
were not so clumsy, one could

almost accuse him of being in

genuous in his attempt to take

all credit for the second section

of the South Fremantle -power

station,"
the'

Leader of the Op
position- (Mr. Wise) said yes

terday.

Mr. Wise was referring to a

statement made by Mr.
-Mc?

j,,arty
i-is

~ i?
he said that

beyond question the authority
for the second section of the

South Fremantle power station

had been given by the present

Government.

"Mr. McLarty has been com

pletely answered in the House

and in the Press," said Mr.

Wise, "but his persistence in

trying to hang on to this one

thing is quite understandable in

view of his barren record. The

argument Mr. McLarty uses

would almost give him credit

for the original Mundaring
Weir or for the Stirling Dam
or for doing the many things

which he could not avoid be
cause they were inevitable at

the time he took office."

{m. ., . .
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RESERVE FROM NEW

POWER STATION
Plant essentialto the operationof the South Fre-

mantlepowerstationwhen it is completedis being
installed at the East Perth power station.

The plant is a frequency-

changerwhich will cost £350,
000 or £400,000by the time
it is in operation.Work on
installingits 40-cycle rotor
commenced last week. With
out the

frequency-changer

the
new station wouldnot be able

to operate when readyto re-
lievethe load on the East

Perthstationand providea
stand-bycapacity. This is be
cause the South Fremantle sta

tion will generate50 cyclesand
the metropolitanarea is
equipped

for 40
cycles.

It will
be a few yearsbeforethereis
a changeover to 50 cycles.

The
frequency-changer

will be
semi-automatic

m operation.It
is beinghousedin a new annexe

to the main turbineroom at the
northern

endof theEastPerthstation.Its installationis ex
pected to take at least three

months and probablythere will
be a furtherperiodof one or
two months of trials before it
will be ready for commercial

operation.
Because of its bulk,with heavy

revolving parts, the frequency-

changerwill operateat the slow
speed of 600 revolutions a
minute.The 60-ton.weighteach
of the rotating portionsof the

40 and 50 cyclerotorswill be
the reasonfor the slow speedin
running.The White Bay genera
ting station of the New South
Wales railways, for the inter
change of powerwith the Sydney

County Council,is the only other
one of its kind in

Australia.

OUTPUT CONTROLLED.

There will not be unlimited

currentavailable when the South
Fremantle stationbeginsto oper-
ate. The output from SouthFre-
The outputfrom South Fre
mantle will be

controlled
by the

capacity of the 25,000-kilowatt

frequency-changer and until
other parts of the system are
changedfrom 40 to 50 cyclesthe
full 50,000kilowatts capacityof
the new stationwill not be avail
able.What will happen is that
therewillbe a

stand-by
of 25,000

kilowatts to the East Perthsta-

kilowatts to the East Perthsta-
tion.

The
capacity

of the East Perth
stationis 53.000kilowatts and
this will be the system'scapacity

untila change of
frequency

of
consumers has taken place.What
is urgentlyrequiredis a

certainty

of that capacitynot increased

loading of the system, untilade-
quate spare capacityis available.

If any one of the smaller sets at
East Perthshould fail,it would
not be necessary with reserve

plantto shed load.

TRANSMISSION LINES.

The main
transmission

of cur
rent to the

frequency-changer

fromSouth
Fremantle

willbe by
means of an overheaddouble
circuitline operating at 66,000
volts. Each circuit will carry
25,000 kilowatts.The foundations

for the towersto carrythe lines

are now beingput into position.

The towers will terminate

at
Rivervale,

from which point
underground cables will run to
the East Perth

switchyard.
These

cableshave alreadybeen laid,
crossingthe river in fireproof

troughs attachedto the side of
the Bunburyrailwaybridge,be-
low the levelof the rails.

No
official

date has yet been
announced as to when the South
Fremantle stationwill be com-
pletedand ready for operation.

Predictions

vary from the op-
timistic to the

pessimistic--from

September to Marchnext.Those
well informedbelievethat No-
vember or Decemberwill be the
welcome month.

TENDERS IN 1944.
Whenthe new station is com-

pleted none will be more pleased

than the formergeneralmanager

and chiefengineerof the State
Electricity Supply,Mr. W. H.
Taylor,who was

responsible

for
the wholedesignand layoutof
the scheme to its ultimatecapa
city. He recommended erection

of the station to the Government

of the day,in July,1942.and
whollydesignedand plannedit.
Tenders for the plantwere called

in Londonand
Australia

in
October,1944,and the contracts

for the firstsection were prepared

for the firstsection were prepared

and preliminary arrangements

mad whileWorldWarII wasin
progress. Clearingof the site
startedin November, 1945,and
two monthslater

construction

of
the big building began.

Tenders for the second section

to
complete

the stationto its de-
signedcapacityof 100.000kilo
wattsclosedon December1,
1947. This sectionwill duplicate

the other,completewith
buildings,

boilers and otherplant. Much of
the

foundation

workfor it has
been completed.

The sitefor the new
station

Is
abouthalfa milefromRobb's

Jett, neartheW.A.MeatExport
Co.sworksand about16 miles.

by road from Perth.It is on the
coast.Up to WorldWarI power
stationson the coastwere not
generally favouredbecauseit was
believedthattheycouldbe sub-
jectto enemyattackduringa war.
Sincethen aerialwarfarehas
shownthatone siteis now as
vulnerable as another.

COLD WATER.

The sitewas chosen because cir-
culatingwater will be available

in unlimited quantitiesfrom the
Indian Oceanat an average tem
peraturethroughoutthe year of
10deg.Fahrenheit below the tem-
perature

of the riverwaterat
East Perthand15 deg. lessin the
zenith of the summer This will
result in a higher average vacuum

throughoutthe year and improved

over-allefficiency of the station.

The generatingstation will
operate

on theunitsystemin four
distinctparts.If

necessary
it will

be possibleto operateeach part
separately

from two boilerssup
plyingone turbinewith all itsauxiliaries.

On the failureof any
part isolation will be possible

from the steam and electricsides.
includingall assembledauxiliaries,

to facilitate inspection and re-
pairs.

COLLIE COAL.
The first section will containfour

water-tubeboilers,laterto
be increased to eight.Each boiler

will have a continuousratingof
150,000lb, evaporation an hour
of waterinto steamat a pressure

of 600lb. a square inch super

heated to 800deg.Fahrenheit. The
furnaceswill be furnished with
four burnersusingCollie'coal in
pulverised. form. Pre-heatedair to
a temperature of 400deg.Fahren

heit will be
supplied

to the pulver

ised coal mills and burners.Half

of the boilerswillhaveburners

to enablea full load with fuel
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to enablea full load with fuel
oil. Fuel oil will be used only on
occasions of emergency.

The circulating water system
will eliminate screening, yet pre-
vent foulingcondenserswith
weeds and other matterfrom the

sea by the use of a
self-cleaningstrainer

foreach
machine.

The
pump wellshave been designedtotake four pumps, each

ina
separ-

ate compartment,with means for
closingoff the sea for

inspection

purposes. To overcomethe ob-
jectionof havinglargeculverts

goingout into deep water,with
their attendantdifficulties of
cleaningand perhapsuse of a
diver,a small intakeharbour

or basinhas been formedby
buildingtwo arms out from the
shore.Acrossthe openinga
trash rack will preventfloating
materialor heavy weed patchesgetting

to thepumpwell.

PUMP WELLS.

Millionsof gallons of water
from the sea will be takento the
wall of the building and into the
pump well throughfour open
ings, one to each circulating

pump.At low tide therewill
alwaysbe 5ft. of waterflowing

into the pump wells,for which
purposethe bottomof the pump
wellsare down to 27 feet below
basementlevel.This means that
under all conditionsof tide never

lessthan9ft.of waterwillbe
over the circulating water pump
suctions.

The dischargefrom the conden-sers will
be

taken

toa
point

by
concrete culverts south of the

basin wall and dischargedbelow
sea levelto obtaina syphonto
reducethe powertakenby the
circulating pump motors.
Plantfor

coal-handling

will be
as near automatic as conditions

will allow.Manuallabourwill
be at a minimum. Rakesof coal
trucks will be brought from sid-
ings by a diesellocomotive

to the
tipper,where the truckswill be
turnedover to an angle which
will removeall the coal. The

rakesof emptytrucks will then
be returnedto the coal sidings

to be takenby the RailwayDe-
partmentback to Colliefor more
coal.The time requiredto place
a truckon the tipplerand re-
moveit willbe fiveminuteswith
one man, whetherthe size is
eightor 20 tons.

BELT CONVEYORS.

The coalwillbe
elevated

by a
skiphoistto the

crushingplant
then by belt

conveyors
over the

boiler house bunkers. Magnetic
separatorshave been includedin
the

coal-crushing

plant to prevent

the
coal-crushing

plant to prevent
tramp-ironfrom gettinginto the
mills. etc. The skip hoists. con-
veyors.coal crushersand magne-
tic

separators

are all in dupli-
cate,eachcapableof dealingwith
75 tonsan hour.

All
high-pressure

boilerstop
valvesand valveson the main
steamheadersin the turbineroom
will be

electrically controlled

froma centralpointknownas
"the floor."A completecom-
municationsystemwill also exist
fortheuseof the

operatingstaff.

The
centralpointwillbe in the

control room. Quick communi
cationis of vital

importance

in a
largepowerstation,especiallyin
the earlystagesof the

station's

life when
equipment

is getting

beddeddown and the teething

troublestagehas yet to be passed.
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TrainerA.
Cooper

IssuesWrit
A damages claim arising

from the erectionof power
lines from the new South
Fremantlepower stationto
Perth will be heard in the
SupremeCourt, probablyin
July.

Prominent trainer and form-
er leading jockey Arthur
Walsh Cooper,of Frederick-

st., Hamilton Hill, has issueda
writ againstthe State Elec-
tricity Commission claiming
damages for alleged trespass
on his land.

Cooperclaimsthat the com-
mission,by erectinga pylon
in one of the

paddocks

of his
propertyand carryingpower
lines across,has rendered

partof his landuseless for
his businessof training
horses.

Trees formerlyused for
shade by his horses have
been removed,he claims,and
the commissionhas resumed
an areaon either sideof the
power lines.
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BRITISH ENGINEER

FOR POWER STATION
To toke up dories ot Sooth Fremontle Power

station, Mr. J. Bridge, electrical engineer of tbe

Internotionof Combustion Co. of Gloucester, Eng-

land, arrived last night.
This Jßrm has thc contract

i for supply and erection of
boilers and soot blowers at
the station.

Mr. Bridge will be engaged
chiefly on cabling for boilers
aid supplementary plant.

He left England a week

agc and travelled to Perth via
America. Honolulu and Syd-
ney.

Food .parcels are still most

welcome from Australia hi
Britain he said, despite the
fact that the point system
has been abolished some

weeks.

Sugar, tea, meat and but-
ter are still rationed.

There is more work offer-

ing new than fox many years
but fewer men to do it. he
said.

Dollar Credits
When he arrived from Can-

berra last night Sen. J. Cooke
said that although he had
asked the Minister represent-1
ling the Treasurer to set out
the total dollar allocation to
each State he refused to give
figures, but denied that the
smaller States were being un-

fairly treated.
Sen. Cooke considered that

essential dollar commodities
should be distributed eoually

I

amone the States.
I

Conference
Prom an A JB.C. meeting in

Sydney on policy and finance
came Mrs. I. M. Kent.

From a conference of the
Institute of Dairy Managers
and Secretaries in Brisbane

and Secretaries in Brisbane
Mr. C. W. Thompson, WA
president, returned last night.

After 43 Years
On his first visit to Perth

sinee 1967, Mr. Alfred Ingold»
of Brisbane, arrived last
.night.

,

He will farewell a delega-
tion of young Salvation Army
people who will attend a con-

ference in London.

To Malaya
Among arrivals were Mrs.

C. Winchester and Mrs. A.
Kelly, who are returning in
Gorgon to their homes in
.Malava after short visits to
Melbourne.

Delegate to the Chamber of
Commerce conference, Mr. A.
H. Christian returned from
Sydney.

Mrs. C. P. Swift returned
after 2 months' holiday in
Melbourne.

Harris & Ramsay rep. J.

Chellew arrived back after 5
days' business trip to Mel-
bourne.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Balgamle,
of Nedlands, and 2 of their
children, Mannie and John-
nie, were at the airport to
meet Mr. Balgarnie's mother.
Mrs. R. E. Balgamie, when
she arrived on holiday from
her home in NSW.

Young Fliers
Only children to travel by

ANA last night were Timothy
(3Í) and Paul (2) de Beaux,
who came from Melbourne
with their mother, Mrs. D. de

Beaux.
The family hope to settle in
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The family hope to settle in

WA, but until Mrs. de Beaux's
husband can join her they
will live with her parents-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. de Beaux
at their home in Claremont.

À.T.C. Talks
Prom Melbourne came P/Lt

V. Hubbard, CO of the ATC
(WA Squadron) after a con-

ference of all States. He was

met by his brother. Mr. W.

Hubbard, of Mt. Lawley..
From discussions in Mel-

bourne on a constructional

program and power generat-
ing for the North-west came

Mr. D. J. Hambleton, of Civil
Aviation.

Army Men
Military personnel attached

to Western Command return-

ing from schools and confer-
ences were Major I. C. A.

Nunn, Capts. Kollias, Brearly,
Nyman and Middleton, while
S/Sgt. J. Maloney returned,
from escort duty.

Pro'. Pilot Peter H. Wyatt
from Air Arm School, Point
Cook, was met on arrival by
his father, Dr. W. Wyatt, of
Claremont.

From Sydney arrived Mr.
R. J. Marmion, of the Com-
monwealth Customs Labora-
tory on business,_

LOST-Left «ft Shaftesbury
.Hotel, or somewbere tn Stirilnp
igt., -shopping bag wttb goods.
I
Saturday, Apply thia office.
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"EXCELLENT" POWER

STATION PROGRESS
Excellent progress had been made with the

construction of the South Fremantle power station In

the past 12 months, particularly since April the

Minister for Electricity (Mr. Brand) said yesterday.

Mr. Brand said that he could

not yet name a date when the

new station would begin to

operate. He would not even

hazard a guess, but he could

say for certain that it would be

in action in time to avoid

electricity restrictions next win

ter.

Work at the power station

would now be further ad

vanced, Mr. Brand said, but for

the non-delivery of essential

plant from one of the Austra

lian sub-contractors. This was

portion of the condenser plant

for the turbines. The greater

part of it was scheduled to

leave Sydney this month. The

hold-up in delivery had been

caused by numerous strikes in

engineering workshops and the

lack of materials caused by
other strikes in the Eastern

States.

To show the progress that

had been made, Mr. Brand

took a party of Pressmen to

South Fremantle yesterday. He

was accompanied by the

Director of Works and chair

man of the State Electricity

Commission (Mr. R I.

Dumas), the general manager

of the S.E.C. (Mr. F. C. Ed

mondson) and the Onder

Secretary for Works (Mr W.

C. Williams).

The inspection revealed that

the big building which will

house the first section of the

power station, of 50.000-kilo

watt capacity, consisting of two

25,000-kilowatt turbo-alterna

tors,
is.

complete. The No. I

turbo-alternator is practically

complete and the installation of

the No. 2 machine is gomg'

ahead satisfactorily. The erec

tion of four boilers is also pro

ceeding.

Construction has already be

Construction has already be

gun of the second section of

the station. Foundations are

complete for carrying the plant,
which will consist of a duplica

tion of "A" section by an addi

tional two 50.000-kilowatt

turbo-generators, complete with

boilers and other needs.

The station switchhouse and

control-room building is com

plete and the installation of

switchgear
is well advanced. In

the control room all the panels

are set up and the work of

wiring is proceeding.

Twenty-two towers for the

transmission line linking South

Fremantle with the East Perth
station have been erected and

the fabrication of all other tow

ers is proceeding. An oil-filled

underground cable linking the

overhead transmission line near

Rivervale to the East Perth

power station has been com

pleted and tested over its
2.

mile length.

The installation of the switch

yards equipment
is

complete at

both East Perth and South Fre

mantle, except for a cable run

ning from the switchhouse and

control room. At both stations

66 k.v. transformers are now

being commissioned for service.

At East Perth the erection of

the 25,000-kilowatt frequency
changer if about 90 per cent

complete. This machine, which

will convert

.from.

50 to 40

cycles the power-generated from

South Fremantle, has a rotor

weighing 60 tons; which is now

in
.position.
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NO SHORTAGE

OF POWER

NEXT WINTER
While giving no definite opening date for South

Fremantle power station, Electricity Minister D.

Brand said yesterday that it was expected there

would be no power restrictions imposed next

winter.
"Excellent progress has been made at South Fremantle

in the last 12 months," he said.

"However, one point causing concern is the non-delivery
of portion of the condenser plant, an Australian sub-con-

tract, for the turbines. Greater portion of it is scheduled

to leave Sydney this month. Hold-up has been caused by
strikes in engineering workshops and by strike-caused lack

of material.

Mr. Brand said A station

building (which will house 2

25,000kw. turbo alternators)
is complete, and a temporary
end has been constructed

across the turbine room to

allow installation to proceed
and to permit operation of

No. 1 and 2 machines.
"Erection is proceeding on

the 4 boilers of 'A* station. No.

1 is under hydraulic tests and
No. 2 is rapidly approaching
this stage. No. 3 and No. 4

boilers are half completed,"
he said.

"Tippler pit concrete work
is finished and the steelwork

for the building erected.

Above the tippler pit the pri-

mary crushers will crush the

coal, and from there it will

be conveyed to the power
station boiler house. Bunkers

and conveyor gear inside the

station are practically com-

pleted.
"No. 1 turbo alternator is

almost complete. Condenser
is in position and well for-

ward, but other auxiliary

plant is not on the site.

"No. 2 machine has the al-

ternator in position and is

lined up with the steam ro-

tor. Condensor for this set
arrives next month," said the
Minister.

Building for the switch

house and control room is

house and room is

complete, and erection of
the switch gear well advanc-
ed. In the control room all

panels are set up and are be-

ing wired.
Power cabling is being car-

ried out by the Commission's
staff, and is well forward.

Transmission line linking
South Fremantle and East
Perth has all concrete foun-
dations completed, 22 towers
erected and will be ready on

schedule.
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Large earthworks have been begun at Armadale as

a preliminary to the role that the town will play in

the general improvement of the south-western rail

way main line.

About 20,000 cub. yd. of filling are to be used and already
4000 cub. yd. have been carted from a sandpit about XI

It is intended that the hold

ing capacity of the Armadale

stowing yards be increased.

When the South Fremantle

power station begins opera
tions coal waggons will be
stowed at Armadale. They
will be hauled to the power
station by way of Spearwood.

The complete plan takes in

provision of a new passenger
station and platform, over

head bridge, goods sheds and
other equipment.

The over-all improvements
to the south-western main
line will include heavier rails,

centra] traffic control and
other- features designed sub
stantially to. increase traffic

capacity.
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^Fremantlfc

ilie

South Eremantle power
,station

<gen£ated electricity for £heT£tst
time last

week when
it

was giv&n .

a trial run for a few hours. �.

The trial run, caused two minor
plant �'blow-outs" and' made some.

adjustment necessary at the station,

but
it *was considered by officials

to have proved satisfactory.

A
load of a few thousand kilo*

watts was generated "from the 50
cycle system during the short trial

and converted by the huge frequency

changer at the
East Perth,

statioii for use at 40 cycles which
is the periodicity at which

that

station distributes electricity to the

metropolitan system.

The successful trial run of the

25,000 kilowatt set at South Fremantle
means

iu effect that it has''
now become a standby to assist the

winter
load from 'the

East Perth
station. The boiler supplying steam
to tlie turbine

was fired by oil

which
is expensive to use. Coal

could not be used for the occasion,
because the coal handling plant

w'illnot be ready to operate for

two or three
weeks.

Questioned
to-day the

Minister
for Electricity,Mr. Brand, said
that he was

insisting that there

be no power restrictions during the

coming winter. He expected the

operating to assist the
East Perth

power- house within
the four weeks

from April 16 as announced on the

occasion of the inspection of the

new station a fortnight ago.

The chairman of the
State Electricity

Commission, Mr. R. J.

Dumas, said that the new station

might on an occasion or two have
to cease operating for a brief
period during its "first months of
service. Certain plant or machinery

adjustments usually became
necessary in the early life of.a
new power station. At

the same
time restrictions should not be expected.

If between now and the
South

Fremantle station coming into operation
there should be a major

breakdown or overloading at the

East Perth station, tlie commission

would
not hesitate to supply electricity
from South Fremantle by

using oil until the coal handling
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Satisfactory

TrialRun
By New PowerStation
The first

25,000-kilowattgeneratingset at the South
Fremantlepower station generatedelectricity for the
firsttimelastweekwhenit was givena trialrun for
a few hours.

The trial run caused two

minor plant "blow-outs" and

made some adjustments neces-

saryat the
station,

but it was
consideredby officials to have
proved

satisfactory.

A load of
a few thousandkilowatts was
generated from the 50-cycle

systemduringthe short trial
and

converted
by the huge fre-

quencychangerat the East
Perthstation for use at 40
cycles,which is the

periodicity

at which that stationdistributes

electricity to the metropolitan

system.

The successfultrial run of the
25,000-kilowattset at South
Fremantle means,in effect,that
it has now become a standby

to assist the winter load from
the East Perth station.The

boilersupplying steam to the
turbine was firedby oil, which
is expensive to use. Coal could
not be used for the occasion

because the
coal-handling

plant

will not be readyto operate

for two or three weeks.

For its own internalworking

the South Fremantle stationfor
the past several weekshas been

using
electricity

from the East
Perth stationconverted by the
frequency changerto 50 cycles.

The frequency changer,it is
explained,is one capableof
reversible operation.

No Restrictions

Questionedyesterday,the
Minister for Electricity (Mr.
Brand) said that he was insist-

ing that therebe no powerre
strictionsduring the coming
winter.He expectedthe South
Fremantle stationto begin op
erating to assist the East Perth
power house withinthe four
weeksfrom April16, as an-
nounced on the occasionof the
inspection of the new station

a fortnight ago.

The chairmanof the State
Electricity Commission(Mr. R.
J. Dumas) said that the new
station might on an occasion

or two have to ceaseoperating

for a briefperiod during its
first months of service.Certain

plant or machinery adjustments

usuallybecamenecessary in the
earlylifeof a new powersta
tion.At the same time,re
strictions shouldnot be ex
pected. If between now and the

South Fremantlestation coming
into operation there shouldbe
a major breakdown or over
loading at the East Perthsta
tion, the commissionwould not
hesitate to supply electricity

from South Fremantle by using
oil until

the4,oal-handling

plant

was ready for service.
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NEW POWER

STATION

"Pleased With
Progress"

Questioned yesterday about

the South Fremantle power

station, the general manager

and chief engineer of the State

Electricity Commission (Mr.

F, C. Edmondson) said that.

taking everything into con

sideration, he was pleased with

the progress made.

All the major plant, including

ancillary plant, switchgear, etc.,

to enable one' 25,000kw turbo

alternator set to be commissioned

was now installed, he said, and

alf that remained to be done was

the final assembly of some por

tions of ancillary plant. Numerous
tests of various portions of the

plant prior to commissioning had

been done, and amre still proceed

ing on other portions.

In a month's time, Mr. Ed
mondson said, it should be pos

sible for a more definite statement

on the position to be made.
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Seven Years' Reports On

Fremantle Power House
During the past seven years a number of statements,

official and otherwise, have been published by "The

West Australian" In connection with the South

Fremantle power station and the estimated date for

the opening 61 the plant.

. The most recent reference was

that contained in. last Friday's

issue when the general manager

and chief engineer of the State

Electricity Commission (Mr. F.

C. Edmondson) said that tak

ing everything into conatdera

tion,. he was pleased with the

progress made. In a month's

time, he said,
it

should be pos

sible for a more definite state

ment on the position to be

made.

The first reference was that con

tained in our issiue of February
28, 1944. Among news of air

raids on Augsburg. the Russian

advance on Pskov, 13 coalmines

idle through strikes in New

South Wales and a local rail

strike over the Swan View tunnel.

was the announcement by the

then Premier (Mr. Wilicock) that

the Government had decided to
erect a power station at South

Fremantle with two 25.000 k.w.
generators. No forecast of the

date of operation was given.

On May 24, 1945, Mr. Willcock

announced that tenders for the

station had been accepted for the

two generators totalling 50,000
k.w. He said: "The ultimate

goal was to have the plant in

-o ation in three years (May,

On August 16, 1946, the late

Mr. L. Bolton, MI.LC., said in

the. Legislative Council: "Al

though it has been officially

stated the station will be ready
in three years (1948), 1 believe it

is more likely to be four years

(1949) or five years (1950)... I

suggest also two more 25,000 k.w.
generators should be ordered at
once."

"EARLY IN 1950."

On August 16 1947 the then
Prime Minister (Mr. C?ifIy) said

in the House of Representatives
in answer to a question by a West

Australian member: "l'he station

will be ready early in 1950."

On April 29, 1947, the then

Minister for Works (Mr. Doney)
said: "It is apparent the station

said: "It is apparent the station

will not be in operation within

.the original contract period,
i.e.

1948."

On February 3, 1948, Mr.

Doney said: "It was expected that

the first section of the station

would be ready to augment the

East Perth supply by the end of
1949."

On February 10, 1948, Mr.

Doney said: "It was hoped to

have the first section in operation

before December,
1949."

(He an

nounced tenders ,for two mnore

25,000 k.w. generators to bring
the total for the station to 100,000

L.w., these two to be completed

towards the end of 1952.)
On May 5, 1948. the chairman

of the State Electricity Commis
sion (Mr. Dumas) said that there

was "no possibility of the station

coming into operation before the

end of the 1949 winter."
i.e.,

August, 1949.

On May 10, 1949, Mr. Doney
said: "When the first of the two

25,000 k.w. generators in the first

section came into operation in
1950 it

would relieve any break

down at East Perth."

NO OFFICIAL DATE.

On May 29. 1949, it was said

during a Cabinet inspection of

the station: "The first section is

expected to be in operation in
1950."

On April 3. 1950, in a survey
of the power situation by a staff

reporter
it

was said: "No official

date has yet been anounced when

South Fremantle will operate.

Predictions vary from 'optimistic

(September, 1950) to pessimistic

(March, 1951). Those wel-

informed believe that November

or December, 1950, will be the

welcome month."

On July 27, 1950, the Minister
for Electricity (Mr. Brand) said:
'?;

will not even hazard a guess
when

.the
station will operate but

Iwill say for certain it will be in

action in time to avoid restric

tions next winter," i.e. June, July,

August, 1951.
On October II,. 1950, Mr.

Brand said: "I cannot yet defin
itely announce the date.".

itely announce the date.".
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NEW POWER STATION

ON LOAD SOON

Testing By Contractors
Still In Progress

Electricity would definitely be generated by the

South Fremantle power station before the winter

load came on unless some entirely unforeseen

difficulty arose; the Minister for Electricity (Mr.

Brand) said yesterday when addressing the annual

conference of the Liberal and Country League in

Mr. Brand said that he

would inspect the power

station in about three

weeks and would then be

able to determine the

approximate opening

day.

It would not be safe at this

stage to attempt to give a

definite date for the opening,

because testing by the contrac

tors was still in progress.

Mr. Brand drew attention to

the difficulties encountered in

bringing the station into opera

tion. He said that although the

contract had been let in 1945,

the valves for the two con

densers for the first unit had

not yet arrived in this State

and
it had been found neces

sary to make them locally at

the various works and depart

ments. The steel for the power

house was only obtained by
special continuous approaches

through the Premier (Mr. Mc
Larty) to Broken Hill Pty. Co.

Ltd.

The general manager and

chief engineer at the power

station had carried on all sec

tions of the work with the

greatest amount of overtime

the unions would permit and

the greatest number of skilled

employees they could concen

employees they could concen

trate on it. But for these special

endeavours the station would

not be ready for another 12

months.

Unit Assembled
The

"A"

station consisted of

two units each of 25,000-kilowatt

capacity, Mr. Brand said. Each
unit consisted of one 25,000-kilo
watt turbo-alternator with its con

denser and two boilers. The No.
1

unit had been assembled and

tests were now proceeding.

The switchgear, ancillary equip
ment and grinders had also in the

main been completed. The coal

tippler, crushers and elevators

and conveyors for feeding coal

to the boilers were approaching

completion but, in any case,
would not hold up the commis

sioning of the first unit. Arrange
ments had been completed for

the firing of the boilers with fuel

oil should coal not be available

at the time when everything else

was ready.

The 66,000-volt high-tension
transmission main connecting the

South Fremantle power station

with the East Perth power sta

tion had been completed and the

frequency-changer for converting

50-cycle current to 40-cycle cur

rent at East Perth had been in

stalled.
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NEW POWER HOUSE

ContractorsStillTesting

OPERATION BEFORE WINTER

Perth, Tvtarch 20.—Electricity
would definitelybe generated by
the South Fremantle power station

before the winter
load came

on unless some entirely unforeseen
difficultyarose, the Minister

for Electricity,Mr. Brand, said
yesterday when addressing the annual

conference of the Liberaland
Country League

in
Perth.

Mr. Brand said that he would
inspect the power station in

about
three weeks and would then be
able to determine the approximate

opening day.
It would not be safe at this

stage to attempt to give a definite
date for the opening, because
testing by the contractors

was still in
progress.

Mr. Brand drew attentionto the

difficultiesencountered
in

bringing
the station into

operation.He
said that although the contract

had been
let in

1945, the va.ves
for the two condensers for the

this State and
it

had been-'found
necessary to make them locally

at the various works and departments.
The steel for the power

house was only obtained by special
continuous aonroaches

through the Premier. Mr. Mc-
Larty, to Broken Hill Pty. Co.
Ltd.
The general manager and chief

engineer at the power station had
carried on allsections of the^ork

with tlie greatest amount of overtime
the unions would permit and

the greatest number of skilled
employees they could concentrate

on
it.

But for these special endeavours
the station would not

be ready for another 12 months.

Unit Assembled
The "A" station consisted of two

units each of 25,000-kilowattcapacity,
Mr. Brand said. Each "unit

turbo-alternator with
its condenser

and two boilers. The No. 1
unit had been assembled and tests

were now proceeding.
Tlie switchgear, ancillaryequipment

and grinders had also
in tlie

main been completed. The coal
tippler, crushers and elevators

tippler, crushers and elevators

and conveyors for feeding coal to

the boilerswere approaching completion

but,
in

any case, would
not hold up the commissioning of
the first unit. Arrangements had
been completed for the firing of
the boilers with fuel oil should
coal not be availableat the time

when everything else was ready.

The 66.000-volt high-tension
transmission main connecting the

South Fremantle power station

with the East Perth power station

has been completed and the frequency-changer

for converting

50-cycle current to 40-cycle current

at East Perth has been
installed.
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AERIAL VIEW OF NEW SOUTH FREMANTLEPOWER HOUSE

Electricity

will be generated by the new SouthFremantle powerstation before the winter logd comeson the
metropolitan

area,
unless an unforeseendifficultyarises. The Ministerfor

Electricity

(Mr. Brand) will Inspect the station In abouttwo weeksand
expects to be able then to determinean

approximate opening date. This aerialview of the power station, taken
yesterday.

shows
the building frontage near the ocean.
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SOURCE OF PERTH'S FUTURE POWER SUPPLYI

The general manager of the State Electricity Commission (Mr. T. S. Edmondson), front, starting

the circulating water pump, which forms part of the cooling system of the new South Fremantle

power station, during a tour of Inspection of the power station yesterday. Others in the picture

are (left to right): The Minister for Railways (Mr. Simpson), the Minister for Works (Mr. Brand),

the Minister for Housing (Mr. Wild), behind, and Mr.
1. B. Sleeman. M.L.A.
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LIGHT BY

CANDLE

Power Situation

In Sydney

The power situation in Syd

ney was such that for the

last three weeks he had had

to use a candle for light be

cause electric power was re

peatedly switched off, said

Mr. J. T. Clare, a mechani

cal engineer, who arrived in

Perth last night by air from
Sydney.

He had been working at the

Pyrmont power station where

a new plant was under con

struction, said Mr. Clare.

Work had been speeded up.

but it would be some time be
fore enough power could be
geherated to give the city a

continuous supply.

Mr. Clare, who represents

an English engineering firm,

has returned to this State to

supervise the fitting of steam

pipes to the boilers and tur

ines of the second section of

the South Fremantle power

station. He worked on the
first section.
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Second Generator Is

Nearina
A SSEMBLY of No. 2 generator and No. 3 and

No. 4 boiler units was nearing completion at
the South Fremantle power station, Electricity
Minister Brand said today.

When these were available for operation "A"

station would be complete in every detail.

No. 1 generator of 25,000-kilowatt capacity had

started to supply electricity to the metropolitan
system via the .East Perth frequency-changer on

May 13. It had been running continuously since.

The South Fremantle power station will have

two sections — "A" and "B." Each will have two

25,000-kil-owatt generators giving a power output
of 100,000 kilowatts when complete.
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Steel assured

for power

station

LL the steel and

most of the electri

cal and boiler equip
ment is assured for

. the B section of the
South Fremantle

power station.
.

The foundations for the
B station are nearly fin

ished and considerable

progress in the erection
ofi the steel frame has
been made.
The A station, which

came into operation last

month, was officially

opened by Works Minis
ter Brand today.
Following introductory
remarks by Works Direc
tor Dumas and the offi

cial opening by Mr.
Brand, features of the
new station were explain
ed by General Manager
and Chief Engineer Ed-
mondson of the State
Electricity Commission.
South Fremantle power

station is now producing
up to 25,000 kilowatts.
Later this year, with its

second 25,000 kilowatt

generator working, it will

be producing up to 50,000
kilowatts.
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WATER MUST BE

PURE FOR POWER

lyATEK irom tne hills
is pure enough for

dripiking but it is not

for use in

the boilers,at South Fre-

mantle power station.

Modern high pressure
boilers require water of

great purity. "South Fre-
mantle power station's
boiler feed is supplied
from the metropolitan
water supply but the

water is chemically treat
ed before it is fed to the
boilers.

Boiler .feed water can

also be produced by
evaporating town water
should the treatment

plant be out of action at

any time.
'

Pulverised Collie coaf
will be used to fire the

boilers at South Fre-

mantle, with .

oil fuel
firing as an emergency
alternative.

The new station's con

densers will use sea

water for cooling
I
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BigLoadson Eyre
Highway

Norseman, July 30.—A valuable
consignment of equipment, comprising

14 large and about 50
smaller type cement mixersas well
as numerous spare parts, reached

Norseman
to-day.

The
load

weighing
14

tons

was carried by a large

petrol-driven truck

with
trailer attached.

Valued at about £3000, the

consignment is for Lightburn and

Co.,of Perth, and has been road

freighted by the company from its

Adelaideworks.
This

is the second large and

valuable load of this type of equipment

which
the company has

transported by road from South
Australia

in recent weeks.
As further evidence of the use

being made of rOad haulage, mainly
on account of Eastern States

shipping hold-ups, an urgent supply

of electrical equipment for the

South Fremantle power station

reached Norseman during the

week
from Sydney on board two

Diesel
trucks. I
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Second South Fremantle

Power Unit Ready Soon
The second 25,000-kilowatt set at the South

Fremantle power station would begin generating
current shortly, the Minister for Electricity (Mr. Brand)
Informed Mr. Sleeman (Lab., Fremantle) in the

Legislative Assembly last night.

Mr. Sleeman had asked

whether the frequency-changer

at East Perth for the conver

sion of clirrent would be able

to deal with the 50,000 kilo

watts from South Fremantle

when it became available. If

not, he went on, would it mean

that when the second unit

started Fremantle would get

the 50-cycle frequency direct

from the South Fremantle sta

tion over the main that had
been erected for the purpose.

Mr. Brand replied that the

frequency-changer had a capa

city of only 25,000 kilowatts.

When the second unit was

ready to generate
ai

beginning
would be made with the chang
ing over of districts to 50

cycles. As this change-over

proceeded, supply from the

second unit would be made to

these districts.

Mr. Sleeman subsequently

said outside the Chamber that

Mr. Brand had evaded the

point of his question about

Fremantle getting 50 cycles.

He intended to question him
further as to the future fre

quency for Fremantle.

Domestic Aspect
Employees of the State Elec-.

tricity Commission visited

homes in South Perth this week

to carry out preliminary work

for the change from 40 cycles

to 50 cycles in the electricity

supply.

An officer of the commission

said that this work was being
done by a group of engineers,
who would have charge of the

technicians to whom the work

would be assigned, to learn at

first hand the householders'

problems. This would be most

valuable later in the year when

valuable later in the year when

the Commission's staff would

begin adjustments to home elec

tric equipment.

The officer said that several

complaints from householders

in widely-separated suburbs

had already been received that

their refrigerators were not

working as well on the "new"

50-cycle current. No house

holder had 50 cycles yet.

East Perth Break

The breaking of a spindle on

the outlet valve of a condenser

pipe at the East Perth power

house early yesterday prevented

the main generators from be
ing put on load until repairs

were completed about 10

o'clock. Warnings were is

sued asking the public to re

strict the use of electricity and

the saving which resulted,'to

gether with the fact that the

weather was warm and clear,

made it
unnecessary to switch

power off in any area.
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Aroundaboutthe town on Fridaywas Mr. Roy
Jones, formerlyenginedriverat the Yarlooptim
ber dryingkilnsand who is now locatedat the

Home for a brief respite

with their familiesat the
week-end were Mr. Bay
Dixon and Mr. Phil Richards.

These gentlemenare busily
engagedinstallingthe saw-
dust blowersystemand the
water supplyfor the hew
jarrahwoodmill. They tell
us that sawn timberis now
being producedat the new
mill which replacesthe one
destroyed

by firein Aprilof
last-year.

* * *
Sympathyis being extend-

ed to Mr. and Mrs. D. Her-

ring, whose baby grandson

passedaway suddenlyin
Perth on Wednesday morn
ing off lastweek.We alsoof-
fer our condolencesto the
bereavedparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Herringjnr.

* * *
Mr. PercyRedfern is a

Yarloopmotoristwho had a
narrowescapefrom a seri-
ous accidentlast weekend.

When motoring, northwards
through Wokalup on Sunday
eveninghe was blindedby
the

headlights,
of an on-

comingcar and forcedto
slow down. While movingat
slow speedhe strucka cow
whichran onto the road be-
hind the other car which was
almost stationary.No dam
age to personwas done, but
Mr. Redfern'sutility received

damage to the headlights,

grill and fenders.
* * *

On Monday morningMr.
R. L. Moss,who recently left

Millars'workshops, took up a
new

position
as a fitterwith

the WAQR-at the loco run-
nig sheds, Bunbury.

* * *
On Fridaylast Mr. A. Ken-
newell was a businessvisitor

to Perth.

* * *
Among the many relatives

who visitedMr. and Mrs.
Fred Jones at the week-end

was theirson Arturfrom Col-
lie. The occasionwas the
doubleweddingof Lorna and
Ethel Wellington, grand-
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs.
Jones.

* * *
Through Yarloop on Mon-

day on his way from Jarrah-

wood to Treesville went Mr.
Don Huggiiis. .

* * *
Mrs. S. Moss was a city

visitor for -the day on Mon-
day of thisweek..

* * *

To Yarloopfor the day on
Sundaycame Mr. and Mrs.
W. Yates.of Bunbury.They
visited their daughterand
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Norm Wilson.

* * *
A social evening, complete

with games and dancing,was
quite a success.Conductedin
the Yarloop Hail it was or-
ganisedby the Churchof
EnglandLadies'Guild.

* * *
TemporarilymanagingMil-

lars general store following

the departureof Mr. Angove,
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and pending the arrival of a
permanentman, is Mr. Tom
Hudson, who is a memberof
the Yarloopofficestaff.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connolly,

spent the week-endin the
metropolitan area.

Two popular Yarlooplas-
ses who are spendinga
workingholidayin the East
ern Statesare ChrissieAn-

dersonand ElaineJohnson.
The latestreporton the
movementsof the young
ladiesis that they have
moved north from Sydney
and are now endeavoringto
acquirea sun-tanat Queens
land's popularSurfers'� Para-
dise. Happy holidayingto
you, girls;we wish we had
half your luck and warm
weather.

* * *
Constable T. Blackman and

familyhave takenup resi-
dencein the quarters at the
YarloopPolice Station.For-
merlyof Perenjoriand the
Goldfieldsarea, Constable
Blackman,we understand, is
particularly pleased to be
amongstthe green grass and
trees. The townspeople are
extendinga hearty welcome
to the newcomers'.

* * *
A business visitor from

Yarloopto Mt. Barkerand
Albanyfor the first-fewdays
of last week was Mr. R. C.
Springthorpe, assistant super-
intendent to Millars.

* * *

NurseDeidreHardyof the
districthospitalstaff visited
her parentsat Mandurahfor
3 days last week.

* * *

It is
pleasing

to
reportthatj

Mrs.G. Tozer,an inmateof ]
the Yarloop Hospital, is pro-
gressing very favorablyfol-
lowing- her operationlast

week.

* * *

Home on sick leave from
Jarrahwoodlast week came
Mr. Val Buckland.We are
pleased to reportthat he was
able to resume work on Mon-
day.

* * *

Seen around"the loop" at
the week-endwas Mr. Ross
Harris.Mr. Harris,who was
formerlychief clerk in the
mill officeat Treesville,is
now on his way to takeup a
similar positionwith the
Kauri Timber Coy. at Nan-

nup.
* * *

Home from Bunburyto
spendthe week-endwith her
parentswas Miss Edna Sav-
age of the Bunbury Post Of-
fice.

* * *
Also home with his. parents

for the week-endwas Mr.

Joe O'Connor.Mr. O'Connor
thisweektookup a new ap
pointment,with Atlas En
gineeringCoy of Fremantle,

as a
patternmaker.
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TRIAL RUN NEAR FOR

SECOND POWER UNIT
UNLESS anything untoward happened,

South Fremantle power station's second

25,000-kilowatt generator should be ready
for a trial run next week, general manager
and chief engineer F. C. Edmondson of the

fetate Electricity Com

mission said today.

South Fremantle's sec

ond machine, which will

complete the "A" sta
tion, will serve as a

standby to the first 25,-

000-kilowatt machine

The "B" station, or sec

ond section, is being
built
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NEW POWER

STATION
IS PRAISED

Praise of the design and pro-
gressbeingmade with the in-
stallationof equipment at the

South Fremantlepower station

was expressed by the chairman

of International Combustion
Ltd. London (Mr.G. R. T. Tay-

lor) yesterday.

His company supplied boilers
and combustionenginesfor the
station.

Mr. Taylor said that the South
Fremantlepower station was

one of many throughoutthe
worldwhichhe had visitedand
in whichhis firm was

interested.

It was one of the most modern

he had seen and the StateElec-

tricityCommissionwas to be
congratulated

on its planning
and foresight becausesuch pow-
er stationswere an essential to

the
establishment

of new indus-
tries.

Four of the eightboilersat the
stationhad been installed and he
expectedthat the other four

wouldbe workingwithintwo
years.

The last boilers fitted in the
East Perth power stationhad

been suppliedby his firmbefore

World War II.
Of all the States in the Com-

monwealth,

he
thoughtthatWestern Australia and Queens-

land had the brightest futures

and would lead in development.

Mr. Taylor left by air last
nightfor the Eastern States be

fore returning to Englandvia
America.
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NEW POWER
STATION

South Fremantle
Unit

ONE OF MOST MODERN
IN WORLD

Perth,Feb.4.—Praise for

the designand progressbeing
made withthe

installation of
equipment at the South Fremantle

power station was expressed

by the chairman of
International Combustion
Ltd.,London, Mr. G. R. T.
Taylor,to-day. His company
supplied boilersand combustion

engines for the station.

Mr. Taylorsaid that the

South Fremantlepower station

was one ofm^ny throughout

tlie worldwhichhe had
visitedand in

whichhisfirm

was
interested.

It was one of the most
modern he had seen and the

State ElectricityCommission
was to be congratulated on its

planning and foresight because
such power stations

were an essential to the establishment

of new industries.

Four of the eight boilersat
the station had been installed

and he expected that the

other four wouldbe working
withintwo years. The

last

boilersfitted in the East
Perthpower station had been
supplied by his firm before
WorldWar II.

Of all the States in the

Commonwealth he thought

that WesternAustralia!and
Queenslandhad the brightest
futures and would

lead in de-

Mr. Taylor
left by air tonight

for the EasternStates
before returning to England,
via America.
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1,000-YEAR

OLD TREE

So makeway for power

lines from the South Fre

mantle power station,what

are said'tohave constituted

the finest stand of tuart

trees outsidethe South-West

have had to be felled at

have had to be felled at

Spearwood.

The treesare on a section

of the Davilak estate, and
the standis about300yds.

long.
Nearby, on what was once

Nearby, on what was once
a native corroboreeground,
is whatis

believed.

to be a
1,000-year-old tuart tree;
(above).

-Mr. L. C. Manning, of
PeppermintGrove,who was
bornin the area,saidyes
terday that the treeswhich
have been felled were re
markably fine specimens.

The majority of them wert
about 400 or 500 years old.

Althoughrecognising the
necessity,

he said that it
was regrettable that the
"march of progress" should
result in such treeshaving

to be destroyed
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Build-up

In Power
ERECTION of the new

B section of. the
South Fremantle power
station was

satisfactarilyj .

-

,

Electricity Supply Min

ister Brand said this in
Parliament when he was

speaking oil the esti

mates.
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OPERATION

FACE-LIFT
Construction work in

connection with the mod-

ernisation of the Hotel
Australia

.
was carried out

by William Fairweather &

Sons, master builders, of
Howard-st., Perth.

This firm was founded by
the late William Fair-
weather in Coolgardie in
1891 He commenced in

Perth in 1900, and since
then the family ti Edition
of master building has been
carried out consistently.

Present managing direc-
!

tor is Mr. William Fair-i
weather Jnr., who joined
the firm in 1917

Other Jobs
Early building projects

which stand as a monu-

ment to the integrity of
the wo.kmanship include
the North Perth Monas-
tery, Bishop's Palace, Vic-
toria Insurance, Yellow
Cabs, Muresk Agricultural
Colege, St. George's
Mansions and Selfridges

Firm is now erecting the
South Fremantle Power
Station, Princess Margaret
Nurses' quarters at Rob
erts-rd.. Bell's Asbestos at
Fremantle and additions
to Sydney Atkinson?, Ade-
laide-Tee.. Perth.
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AddedPower

Hoped For

Next Winter
It is

expected that the build

ing of the "B" section of the
South Fremantle power station

will be completed for the winter

of 1954, when it is hoped that
the full capacity of the four
turbo-alternators will be avail

able.

A works programme has also

been decided on for a new power

station at Bunbury.
It is expected that its first

machine will go on load within
five years, provided that reason

able conditions prevail in the

meantime.

The Minister for Works (Mr.
Tonkin) gave this reply to Mr.
Brand (L.C.L., Greenough) in

the Legislative Assembly last

night.
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S.E.C. Extends

Electricity

To Yunderup

PINJARRA, Sun.—By Christ-
mas residents in the Barraghup,

Furnisdaleand Yunderup areas,
between Pinjarra and Mandur-

ah, will have
electricity.

The State Electricity Commis-

sion has advisedownersto wire

their houses in readiness.

The supplywill come from
the South Fremantle power sta-

tion, with extension from Man-
durah.

Pinjarrais the most northern

point of the South-Westscheme
from Collie.

At a meeting of the Murray

Road Boarda plan of the pro-

posed extensionswas tabledby
the

secretary
Mr. H. Sear and

members voiced their appreci-

ation of the extension.

People living northand north-

west of Pinjarraand closeto

the town have askedthe Mur-

ray Road Boardto supporttheir
petitionto the S.E.C. for elec-
tricity.


